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2017-18 PA Board Nominations Personal Statements 
Treasurer-Elect 

• Saima Sufi -- I am the parent of three children (all at Lab) and a former independent 
school math teacher. I work as a math tutor and volunteer as a Room Parent in my 
children's classrooms.  I've also helped plan and coordinate a number of larger school 
events for Lab, including a nursery-wide fundraiser for the Greater Chicago Food 
Depository. I served on the PA Board as Treasurer in 2016-2017, and I am excited to 
have the opportunity to serve again as Treasurer-Elect. 

Secretary-Elect 

• Archana Dharanipragada -- I am an adjunct instructor at a local Chicagoland university. 
As a representative for the Parents’ Association, I would like to enhance new friendships 
and develop partnerships to achieve the best possible educational experience for the 
students. With my experience of working with the school advisory board at our previous 
school, I would like to contribute to create a strong parent network and assist to develop 
an effective partnership with school. 

Communications Coordinator-Elect 

• Ann Grissom -- I am rolling off the High School Council at the end of this year and would 
like to stay involved. With children in three of the five schools, I have a vested interest in 
a majority of the happenings around Lab. In addition, I like the idea of being able to 
support the PA from my computer at home and think I am organized enough to handle 
the position. 

ESH Council  

• Amelia Klein -- I am excited about the opportunity to meet new and current parents and 
work together to create a connected, fun ESH school environment for everyone. In Sept 
2017, my son will be in Grade 1 and my daughter will begin N3. This past year I have 
volunteered as a room parent and as a tour guide. I come from a non-profit management 
background and have experience in community building, event planning and leading 
board committees.  
 

• Jelani Frazier -- As an already involved parent I am currently looking for a structured 
community to exchange ideas on how to make an already cool space even better. Also 
having a diverse P.A. board that is reflective of the families within the school would show 
Lab’s commitment to diversity in all its forms. Seeing a person such as myself on the 
board would help some new families feel that they are represented and that they have a 
voice within our space.  
 

• Christie Tate -- As a parent of two children (Sadie, 2d grade, Simon, K), I am interested 
in contributing to the Lab Community. I work full-time but have a flexible schedule and 
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believe that I could bring my energy and talents to Lab school by serving on the ESH 
Council. Thank you for considering me. 

LS Council 

• Ekta Joshi (EJ) -- I'm a proud and involved mother of a 3rd grader. The decision to be 
a full-time mom has allowed me the opportunity to help and support as an active Room 
Parent, an admission Tour Guide, and volunteer at multiple PA events (Bookswap, 
PictureDay, Carline, Lost & Found etc.).  With the desire to give back and support the 
overall Lab community, I’ve decided to run for LS Council and seek your SUPPORT at 
the upcoming PA election. 
 

• Melissa McMahill -- As a family, this is our 6th great year at Lab School; we have a 
daughter in 3rd grade, and our son is in Kindergarten. During that time, I have served as 
room parent for three classrooms and volunteered for a number of classroom events. 
Now I would love to be involved in conjunction with the administration, and support the 
Lower School parent community during these years that our kids grow in their 
independence. 
 

• Abundio Rodriguez -- Being outnumbered by women in my own home, I am sensitive to 
my daughters’ citizenship and independent thinking, and I’m compelled to use their and 
the voice of my own experiences to inspire creative outside-the-box thinking as we work 
together to support our children’s education. Together with my wife, Elizabeth, I am the 
proud parent of Liv Rodriguez (2nd Grade), Sophie Rodriguez (Kindergarten), and Eli 
Rodriguez (2017-2018 incoming N3). 
 

MS Council 

• Anne Groves -- My children transferred to Lab in 2014 as 1st and 3rd graders. It was a 
challenging transition for them and I am grateful for all of the people who reached out to 
ease our way. It has been a joy to see my children enjoy school, and we have all been 
happy with them here. The Lab community is a unique place, and I would like to do my 
part to keep it running. 
 

• Angela Cobb -- Over the years, I’ve worked to enrich the Lab Schools’ community - 
launching and serving as chair of Lab's Parent Diversity Committee for 6 years, working 
with the administration to form the cross-schools Diversity Advisory Committee and 
serving as a room parent for my son’s and daughter’s classrooms each year. The Middle 
School Council is an opportunity for me to continue to contribute and use my planning, 
organization and collaboration skills to support the Lab Schools and our children. 
 

• Heather Tamburo – Our daughter is new to Lab (6th grade) this year. Our family feels 
very fortunate to be a part of the Lab community. I've volunteered a little bit this year and 
would like the opportunity to become more involved and be more useful. I believe 
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working on the MS council would be a great place to do so. I am organized, dependable, 
and work well on a team. I have a lot of volunteer experience from our previous school. 

HS Council 

• Amy Han -- Having been a new parent when my daughter, Nikki, entered her freshman 
year in 2014, I believe that I can be a good resource to incoming families. I welcome the 
chance to work with the council team in its mission of assisting parents and students 
with navigating the High School experience. Since joining the Lab community in 2014, I 
have been a mentor to all new U-High families from Indiana and have helped with the 
senior graduation reception each year. 
 

• Zainab Baig -- I am a practicing physician with a sophomore and sixth grader. At Lab, I 
have served as a mentor to new families, hosted neighborhood socials and volunteered 
at PA/faculty events. I have previously been on the board of an independent K-8 school, 
chaired the school auction and capital campaigns. As part of the HS Council, I hope to 
bring my passion and commitment for the Lab community to support families, students, 
and the administration to the fullest extent possible.  
 

• Chitra Nair -- My daughter, Nikita, is a freshman at Lab. This is our first year and we feel 
grateful to be part of such a vibrant community. Lab did an incredible job of making us 
feel welcome, and I want to give back by helping new families.  I volunteer with the 
Dewey committee and that sparked my interest to become more involved. Prior to, I was 
a PSA member and room parent at Nikita’s middle school and have helped chair many 
events including teacher appreciation day and international day. 
 

• Katie Huang -- Proud mom of 3 children ages 15 to 26, I am passionate about children 
education both in academics and character buildup. With two master degrees in 
Engineering and Mathematics and years of working in financial industry as a department 
manager, I am well educated, possess working knowledge in communication, problem 
solving and task completion. I strongly believe synergy between teachers and parents is 
crucial in the development of students, will dedicate myself to this cause to serve 
parents and students. 
 

• Tanya Coats -- Beginning 2017/18 school year, I will have two children in high school, a 
freshman and a junior. Both of my children will have come to Lab for the first time as 
freshmen. Our family's experience of entering this way gives me a fresh prospective on 
the warm welcome given and the challenges the children face. Alternatively, having 
been here for two years we are fully engaged in Lab and equally qualified to welcome 
anyone. I look forward to serving. 


